Ferencvaros
(green) enter
Paksi’s, er,
intimate stadium
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aksi striker Vayer Gabor
is bearing down on the
Ferencvaros goal, his dark,
lank hair bouncing off
his collar with every stride. With two
defenders closing him down, he hurriedly
takes aim and smashes a left-footed shot
in off the crossbar before wheeling away
in celebration in front of the massed
ranks of opposing fans who are penned
in like chickens in a battery farm behind
the goal. It’s Paksi 1, Ferencvaros 1. Gabor
yanks the corner flag out of the ground
and aims it like a sub-machine gun at his
team-mates who are hurtling towards him
to celebrate the equalising goal against
the most famous team in Hungarian
football. The massed throng of riot police
whose job it is to keep the loony fringe
of the Ferencvaros mob at bay, begin to
twitch as they sense trouble. Predictably,
the visiting fans surge forward towards
the perimeter fence of a ground that
wouldn’t look out of place in the Unibond
League, and shower Gabor in a goldencoloured liquid that I sincerely hope is
lager. The goalscoring hero is shepherded
to the safety of his own half for the
restart. Welcome to Hungarian football…
So what brings us to a mid-table
Hungarian League clash in the forgettable
village of Paks; a place so remote it
makes the Shetland Islands seem like
the nerve centre of the British economy?
Well, there’s been an English invasion of
sorts in Budapest… and we don’t mean
the pie-eyed, lust-filled stag do from
Newcastle who were intent on spoiling
our less-than-luxurious EasyJet flight
from Gatwick to the Hungarian capital.
Ferencvaros’s gaffer is the former
Blackburn and Everton centre-half, Craig
Short, who swapped his sailing business
for the assistant manager’s job with the
Green Eagles 18 months ago. However,
when then manager Bobby Davison was
hounded out by angry fans at the end of
last year, despite leading the club back
into the top flight after two years in the
second division, Short took on the role.
But it’s hardly been plain sailing… After
his side conceded three early goals at
home to Diosgyori in one of his first
games in charge, fans stormed onto the
pitch and attacked some of the team’s
under-performing players.
But since that inauspicious start to his
reign, Craig and his assistant, Ron Reid
– a former esteemed coach at Sheffield
United – have steadied the ship. Seven
matches without defeat has seen ‘Fradi’
climb away from trouble at the bottom
of the table, and Craig is now looking to
build a side capable of challenging for
a European place next term. And he’s
looked to his homeland for inspiration,
bringing in an English backroom team
and a handful of British players, including
ex Northern Ireland international Tommy
Doherty, and our host for the weekend,
Sam Stockley, a veteran of more than
500 appearances at club level in England.
Sam was all set to retire from the game
at Christmas because of a persistent
eye injury, and was planning a career
in journalism with Football
Punk. Then, out of the blue,
his agent called to
say Ferencvaros
were interested in
offering him an
18-month deal.
For once we
didn’t mind
getting
mugged
off…
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‘I’ll swap you this
banana, a bottle
of water and a
phone for that
can of lager...’
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A Hungarian League clash and
a night on the (gou) lash with
Ferencvaros boss Craig Short and
his fellow Brits abroad…
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henever Hungary is mentioned – which, let’s be honest,
is rare – we think of Goulash, pissed up lads on stag
weekends, the bad old days of communism and
grainy black and white footage of the Ferenc Puskas
inspired Magyars team that twice humiliated England in the 1950s.
Those famous 6-3 and 7-1 drubbings of the nation that brought the
beautiful game to the world was a major turning point in English
football. Coaching had been quietly improving on the continent for
years, and tactics – which English managers thought were a form
of peppermint sweet – had steadily been introduced to transform
the mob game into a sophisticated art form. England had to adapt
or die. They adapted, and a decade later Bobby Moore and co were
crowned World Cup winners, while the Hungarian national team have
never again been able to recapture those halcyon days. The national
team haven’t qualified for a major tournament since 1986; although
a third place finish at last year’s Under 20 World Cup offered some
grounds for optimism.
There’s a widespread belief here that although Hungary’s homegrown
players are technically gifted, they’re mentally and physically weak,
which is an accusation that can’t be levelled at Stockley, who enjoyed
a solid 15-year career shoring up the back-lines of Colchester, Barnet,
Wycombe and Port Vale thanks to his never-say-die attitude. The
chance of playing for a famous European club is the icing on the
cake for him, and he’s looking forward to showing us around his new
home city. But…
“You ain’t gonna believe this, it’s the worst weather they’ve had in
Hungary for 40 years,” he says, disconsolately, over the phone a few
days before we’re due to fly out to Budapest. “I woke up this morning
and it’s snowing again – it should be 18 degrees and t-shirts.” After the
winter of discontent we’ve had in Blighty, we were looking forward to
some Current Bun, but instead we’re packing our bloody thermals.
A few hours later he calls back. “Look, whatever happens, we’re
gonna have a blast. Bring your dancing shoes and a spare pair of
eyelids cos the clubs here are open until 7am!” That’s more like it.
Thankfully, the weather takes a turn for the better over the next
few days, and we’re hit by a blast of muggy air as we step off the
plane at Budapest Airport. After turning our noses up at EasyJet’s
plastic bacon butties, we’re starving. We jump in Sam’s car and head
off to a plush shopping complex in the middle of the city and tuck
into Hungarian kebabs. There’s something about that spinning stick
of Doner goodness that always draws us in.
Even though Hungary freed itself from the shackles of the Soviet
Union’s communist regime more than 20 years ago, I’m still surprised
by the relative affluence of the place. I was expecting a cold
country with beaten down people wearing the grey pallor of the
long term prisoner, but my first impressions couldn’t be more
different – there are real opportunities for youngsters to embrace
new found capitalist ideals, and the stunning architecture and
laid back, cosmopolitan atmosphere
makes it a highly sought after city to
live and work in.
We’ve also been tipped off that the
nightlife’s a bit useful. Shame it’s the day
before the match – we can hardly expect
Sam to paint the town red this evening.
Instead we hit Vadi restaurant for a bowl
of pasta and a green tea (me and FP’s Ben
were on the Soproni, obviously). Vadi
is one of Budapest’s must-be-seenat places, packed with beautiful girls
stroking their miniature dogs while
sipping expensive vino. We’d like to
breeze over, buy them a drink or 10
and hit a club, but as our host has an
important, televised match to prepare
for, we’d better put such thoughts to
one side. They didn’t speak a word of
the Queen’s anyway.
Matchday morning arrives. While
Ben downloads a moody copy of
Entourage Series Six for Sam, our
resident professional slaves over a hot
stove. “Ready Brek or toast and butter
lads?” he says. “Just a cuppa for me,”
I reply. “Sorry LentDog, you can’t get
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Up steps
Gareto
Budapest’s
Liberty Bridge
Southgato...

CRAIG SHORT
“Kevin McCabe, the owner
of Sheffield United and
Ferencvaros, suggested I
come out here. It’s been a
steep learning curve but
if I can deal with this then
I can deal with anything.
We’ve got to deal with so many nationalities, so many
different cultures, and the fans expect so much; if you win
3-0, they want 4-0. That’s the hardest thing, keeping them
happy. Before I got the job, the fans would wait outside the
stadium if we lost. They also came on our train a few times to
protest. After they attacked our players in November, we were
told to play three games behind closed doors.
“It’s hard being away from home and away from my kids.
But Ron (Reid) and the other English lads out here are in the
same boat. We support each other, and we enjoy the lifestyle
and the city’s great.
“The players have also been great, they’ve all accepted us.
Last year there were too many inexperienced players here and
they couldn’t handle the expectation and the pressure, but
I’ve got lads now like Tommy Doherty, Anthony Elding and
Sam Stockley who’ve been around a bit. The British lads bring
the type of spirit that this club demands.”

“WE’RE GONNA HAVE A BLAST.
BRING YOUR DANCING SHOES
AND SOME SPARE EYELIDS COS
ALL THE CLUBS ARE OPEN UNTIL
SEVEN IN THE MORNING!”

Abrakebabra

‘Look, we ain’t
gonna do a
runner...’

‘You’ve got some
shit on your arm,
Stockers’

Wembley it
ain’t...

English teabags anywhere apart from backstreet delis and they cost
a fortune.” How on earth am I going to function without a mug of
Yorkshire Tea?
We haul our caffeine-free bodies to Ferencvaros’s Stadion Albert
Florian to meet the rest of the team for a pre-match meal and a quick
guided tour. The history of the club is incredible, with a trophy room
bursting at the seams. The atmospheric stadium is Championship
level, an intimate 18,000-seater venue that rocks like Aerosmith
on amphetamines when Fradi are doing the business on the pitch.
Alas, although we timed our visit to coincide with a home fixture,
the Biblical weather and subsequent succession of postponements
prompted the Hungarian FA to switch today’s match. Instead, we’re
heading to the nondescript village of Paks, 120km south of Budapest.
“You couldn’t have picked a worse fixture,” one Ferencvaros player
tells me. “It’s a fucking shit-hole.”
Ferencvaros’s large, fanatical fan base includes a sizeable percentage
of renowned hooligans. According to the club’s marketing and PR
chief, Pal Orosz, who gives us a lift to the match in his all-singing,
all-dancing white Range Rover, it’ll need
radical policies to enforce change. Already the
club has angered its hard-line supporters by
introducing an ID card scheme, which has seen
attendances drop significantly as hooligans are
understandably reticent to give their identities
away; it’d be like confessing to the Old Bill
without so much as an interrogation.
“A right wing government would implement
legislation so that we can change the game
here,” says Pal, whose father, Pal Snr, is a legend
of Ferencvaros having played over 400 games for
the club. “We have to get tough with hooligans or
the future is bleak. The game desperately
needs to embrace commercialism, but
it’s impossible if fans are fighting and
causing trouble. No business wants to be
associated with that.”
Ferencvaros’s reputation obviously goes
before them, because Paks is a ghost
town today. The streets are deserted, the
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“IF WE LOSE THE FANS MIGHT
BRICK THE TEAM BUS AND
PROTEST. WE MIGHT NOT BE
ABLE TO GO OUT TONIGHT”
who’s swaying after one can of Carlsberg too many. “We
want the spirit of English football here. As long as they
give everything, we don’t mind if we lose.”
Sod losing, there’s a lot riding on today’s result – not
in terms of league position as these two clubs are firmly
entrenched in mid table. No, there’s a lot riding on it for
us. Without putting too fine a point on it, a Ferencvaros
defeat could seriously bollocks up our weekend. “If we
get turned over today the fans might brick the team
bus and protest outside our ground. It might be a bit dodgy going
out on the tiles if we lose,” Sam tells us before the game. No offence
Sam, but we ain’t come all the way to Budapest to stay in and play
cards. You boys had better pull your fingers out…
At half time the score is one apiece, and there are murmurs of unrest
among the travelling contingent. Short gives his players a deserved
dressing down – taking particular umbrage with his team’s English
goalscorer Anthony Elding, who’s been anonymous other than his
scrambled goal which gave Fradi an early lead.
As I take my seat in press row for the start of the second half, I realise
I’m being eyeballed by a local journo. It turns out the girl to my right
who’s been flicking the occasional smile in my direction, is his other
half. I might not understand Hungarian, but I do know when a fella
thinks you’ve been cracking on to his missus. No need to worry fella
– the fact that she appears to have a small rodent attached to her
top lip is putting me right off.
As the tension mounts in the second half, more mean looking
stewards and coppers in black padded suits troop off towards the
Ferencvaros end. But then, an innocuous ball in from the right bounces
like a Shane Warne googly and deceives the Paksi centre-half, allowing
Ferencvaros hero István Ferenczi to side-foot home. It’s 2-1 and the
Ferencvaros faithful go berserk. Fans rip off their shirts and swing
them around their heads in jubilation. Our night out might yet be
salvaged.
Paksi storm forward in search of another equaliser, and the tension
mounts among the visiting players as they seek to protect their
precious win bonuses.
With a minute to go Paksi are awarded a free kick on the edge of
the box for a dubious handball. Short strides out into the technical
area looking understandably worried. It’s all up for grabs now… But
Paksi’s effort hits the wall. It’s over. Sam leads his team-mates to the
away end where they high-five fans and throw their shirts into the
crowd. Everyone’s happy, not least us. Bang on it in Budapest…
Short punches the air in delight and, after his post-match interviews,
he grabs my arm and says, ‘You’re coming back on the coach with
us. And we’re out later.’ Game on.
Despite being on foreign soil, Sam is at the centre of the banter on
the bus home. He can take it as well. “Oi Stockers, when you threw
your shirt into the crowd, did you see them wipe their hands on it then
throw it back?!” says Spanish defender, Carlos Alcantara.
Thanks to Sam’s wheeling and dealing, we’re on the VIP guest list
for the renowned PLAY nightclub tonight. After a few liveners in town
we breeze in; the place is swarming with girls who wouldn’t look out
of place on a catwalk in Paris. Result.
The vodka and Jaeger Bomb chasers are flowing; this is what it’s
all about – work hard and play harder. The groupies are moving in,
sensing that footballers are in their midst, but all the boys are spoken
for. “A few years ago we could have done some proper damage here,”
I say, to general approval.
Tommy and Sam are cutting some serious shapes on the dancefloor,
while Ben’s boring anyone who’ll listen about the benefits of the
4-2-3-1 formation and how he coulda, woulda, shoulda made it as a
player. The night just flies by.
As we wander out of the club, we’re greeted by a flash of light. It’s
broad daylight. “What time is it,” I ask. “7am, fella,” replies Sam, who’s
buzzing after another top night in this amazing city. “No offence lads,
but it beats working with you boys at Football Punk.” For once it’s
hard to argue.

‘Sorry, we’re
searching
everyone – we’ve
heard there’s some
Punks in town...’

shutters are closed on the few
shops here, and there ain’t a bar in sight; just a
solitary ice-cream parlour. I’m craving steak and chips and a pint,
and a vanilla sorbet is no substitute. At the ground riot police line
the streets, even though there’s a good two hours to kick-off.
With a record 28 Hungarian titles to their name, Fradi is the most
famous club in the land. Their proudest moment came back in
1965 when they saw off Matt Busby’s Manchester United – George
Best, Denis Law, Bobby Charlton et al – and the mighty Juventus
to lift the UEFA Cup (Fairs Cup as it was then). They remain the
only Hungarian club to have won major European honours.
The chances of another Hungarian team winning a European
competition look bleak judging by what’s on show today. The
pitch is diabolical for a top level match, and, with only one
covered stand, there’s a definite non-league feel to the game.
One player who’s anything but non-league is former QPR
and Wycombe midfielder Doherty, who’s revelling in the
space afforded to him. He’s running the show, prompting and
probing, sweeping balls left and right with both feet. However,
with his languid manner, he’s not a popular player among the
Fradi faithful. No, their big heroes are the guys who chase every
ball and burst every sinew for the cause.
“Stockley is a British bulldog!” says one 20-something fan,

STOCKLEY’S STORY

“I’d got sick of English football. I’d been a pro for 15
years, but every year clubs are trying to cut your dough.
At Port Vale at the start of pre-season, experienced pros
were being offered £500 a week, turning it down, then
regretting it a couple of weeks later when no other offers
came in. It’s really hard.
“I’d planned to go into sports journalism and I’d been
doing a degree part time, working with Football Punk and
Soccer AM, but then this opportunity came up. It’s great
out here – I love the lifestyle. There’s a chance of getting
into Europe with Ferencvaros, so in a small scale way this
is the Premier League life that I missed out on in England.
“My Sliding Doors moment in football came when I
was at Southampton under Graeme Souness. I was a
youngster coming through the ranks, and Souness picked
me for four straight pre-season games – this is when
they were in the Premier League. But when the season
started he dropped me and brought Jason Dodd back in.
I sometimes think that if certain things had gone my way
in those games, if I could have set up a goal or nicked one
myself, then my career would have been different. But I’ve
no complaints – this is the icing on the cake. The wages
are tax free so I’ve got the chance to pay off a chunk of
my mortgage back home.”
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Get (in there) Shorty

‘How much did
you say you’ll pay
us for being in a
photo with you?’

Work hard, PLAY
harder
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